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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESMffimsnNEWS OF. 110 
Till II BOIEF

111NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES E CITIZENSHIP PIUS
The Panama Canal was closed to navigation by an 

upheaval tn Culebra Cut.

Joseph Calllaux, former French Minister of Fln- 
sailed from Bordeaux, for South America.

--------- -—
Snow, rain and fog have seriously checked opera

tions in Northern France and Belgium.

A despatch from Rome says Cracow is burning. 
Berlin says that Russian advance In East Prussia has 
been checked.

Î«»«♦

Permission to Increase Us rates so Its net revenues 
may be between 7 and 8 per cent was granted the 
Interurban Telephone Co., of Silverton, by the State 

The Commission

WRlDOFSFiForeigners Seem te Think Thet Thie Move Would 
, Free Them From Necessity #f «oing 

Front tp Serve

New York, November 17.—Comparative records 
kept by Federal Naturalisation Commissioner Charles 

içrcsse In the demand for first 
« the Européen war begai). 

This lntreme Mr. Welser ascribes to ‘he belief enter
tained by many Immigrants that having declared their 
intention Of becoming citizen, of the United States 
tliey will be protected agalnet any Inconveniences that 
might ensue from their.refusal to return to fight for

S
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h|# in Army.Railroad Commission of Oregon, 
found the actual value of the plant to be $17.702, and 
reproduction cost to be $25,281.
penses for 1918 wero $4.938.78 and its net revenue $2,-

New rates authorised by the Commission Weleef show a great 
Business telephones, one-party, citlserièhlp papers e

Tke Standing of International Teili. 
Players Has Been Determined 

at Last

FORSAKE THEJNTERPROVINCIAL

Françe Mystified at the Sudden De
parture of Caillaux and His Wife 

for South America

.
Its operating ex-

' Tthe
561.63.
are as follows: 
monthly, $2.25; two-party. 12; foUrparty, $1.75. Re
sidence telephones—One-party. $1.75; Two-party, $1.50 
and Four-party, $1.26.

.«toirskiup.................. ..V,,
lent Fund..........................................

»D ,sr,e sa$p%%rmnt at all Snu

m

CANADIANS ARE HAPPY
The rate for farmer-party

Overseas Contingent at Salisbury Camp Are Enjoy
ing Themselves—Capt. Dais Harris Was a 

Canadian—Cracow in Flam<

Local Clubs Will Play With City 
tion This Season—Ottawa Will 

to New Hockey League.

lines is $5 a year. Hockey Organ*,. 
Not Jump

«ests »«•House of Commons votes $1,125,000 additional cre
dit for war purposes and a call for $1,000,000 more 5 «Ml

.
their country’.

In August. 1913, Mr. Weiser says, there were 908 ap
plications. while - in the corresponding month of this 

This was the first month of

The Central New York Gas & Electric Co. has sign
ed a contract with the Geneva, Seneca Falls and Au-

Banklnft Business Transacts»Much mystery is connected with the sudden depar- 
for South America of Joseph Calllaux, former

Only a short time ago the ranking committee of ih 
United States National Lawn Tennis Association mi/ 
the complaint that they were seriously hampered i* 
the work of rating the leading players of the com” 
try by the Indifference of the players In sending 
their list of performances for the season. This f 
of course. Is one of the main reasons for the latent 
in getting out the standing of the men, and It 6 
beep so for a number of years.

Thls 'eeason, however, followers of lawn terrai» v„„„ 
that the main difficulty that the co 
is in the placing of the first ten.

burn Railway, Inc., whereby the electric company 
agrees to furnish the railway With a current of 
'600 K. W. capacity for the operation of Its line be
tween Geneva and Seneca Falls for a period of ten 

The steam plant, which' has been operated

One hundred men are- fighting forest fires which 
threaten the Du Pont Powder Works, near Wayne, 
N.J.

year there wpre 957. 
the war, £pd even the slight Increase over last year’s 
figures marked the beginning of the rush for papers.

September, 191$. showed 755 applications, as com
pared with 1.043 for September, 1914. The compara
tive figures for the month of October are 1,120 for 
1913, and 1,838 for 191$.

Up to yesterday the November records show 700 ap
plicants, while during the corresponding thirteen days

Premier and Minister of Finance, who was accom
panied by his wife, the central figure in a sensational 
murder case a few months ago.

merely mention the fact that M. attd Mme.

hristmas TOBACIThe Paris news-

by the traction company in Waterloo for the past For the Second ContingentThe new super-dreadnought California, to be built 
for the American Navy, will be driven by electric mo-Calllaux left from Bordeaux on the liner Pérou yes- 

It is hinted, however, that the man whom
nineteen years, will be discontinued and held only

terday.
Germany has called her greatest friend in FYance is 

This may be a bold state-

for reserve.

Christmas Tobacco for the Secqqd i
London dispatch to Times says Philadelphia firm 

rejected German offer for 300 two-ton trucks, 
cost $600,000.

going into enforced exile, 
ment, but it is believed extraordinary that a man who 
holds the rank of paymaster in the army, who was re
cently re-elected a member of the Chamber of Depu
ties, and who up until the trial of his wife for the 
murder of Gaston Calmette, the editor of the Figaro,

The Central Union Telephone Co. has been granted 
a ten-year franchise to operate In Findlay. Ohio. The 
ordinance provides the company shall pay to the city 
2 per cent, of Its gross proceeds into the city trea
sury. that It shall take such steps as are necessary 
within one year to discontinue one of the telephone 
companies now in operation in Findlay, place all its 
wires underground and to make reduction in its 
charges, 
reduction.

Xfcontlngent.
Iwrlbutions, no matter how small, are ear, 

and « Is hoped that the response te 
; be sufficient to provide every memli
[ HwTonllngent with at least one package of tot 
i ^ given him on Christmas Day.
* (or donations of tobacco) should be
I JSVto Mr. W. XV. Southam, Chairman. « 
Cider St.. Montreal, (Telephone: Main

..nd parcels of other goods, or cheque 
us mirchasn of other things, as the Commit! 

' “ equipped to handle them.

toin 1913 there were only 450.
Russians in Lead.

The greater proportion of the applicants are Rus
sians. Next in order come Austrians and Hungar
ians, Italians, Germans and Irish.
French applicants is negligible. The application of 
an Englishman is, as It always has been, a rarity.

In some of the foreign 
for the confiscation of part of any propertÿ that may 
be left to a man who has evaded military service, es
pecially in case of war. Some of the aliens, Mr. 
Weiser believes, labor under the impression that first 
papers will protect them against any such reprisal 
on the part of their Government.

‘The manner in which immigrants are applying for 
first papers nowadays," said Mr. Weiser. “is an even 
better indication of their fear of being forced to go

mmittee has found 
It has been a

season of reversals,for the star players, making th. 
rating a thing of unusual difficulty.

Even in the early part of the
Six barons of Rothschild family in France have 

returned to Emperbr Franz Josef patents of nobility 
received in 1822.

The number of season the usual sys-
the most powerful politician in France—it seems 

extraordinary that such a man should leave France
tern of things proceeded to mix itself 
guaranteed not to bring

up in a way 
peace of mind to the

whose work it is to give the players their 
for the year.

Anthony J. Drexel, head of Drexel & Co., Philadel
phia bankers, is serving. as a stretcher-bearer with 
a British ambulance in France.

in time of war.
Mme. Calllaux took up Red Cross work after her ac

quittal in the latter part of July, and has since been 
actively engaged along that line.

The latter will amount to a 25 per cent. countries the law provides !proper rank
The main difficulty, however, 

up when Norris William 2d. upset all the 
at Newport and defeated Maurice R. 
the final round for the national

predictionsThe Superior Court of Washington has handed down 
a decision holding that the Sunset Telephone Co. can
not operate under the franchise of the Home Tele
phone Co. which latter it absorbed when the Home 
Co. went into a receivership, 
chise in Tacoma expires next March, and having met

McLoughlin in 
championship, Thjs

A pair of vivid red socks he was wearing nearly 
caused the death of John Schroyer, a farmer, of 
Kline’s' Grove, Pa., when attacked by a bull.

MONTREAL PRESS AI 
ADVERTISING CLUB

The London Daily Mail correspondent, who visited 
the Salisbury camps at the week-end. found that de
spite the mud. damp and cold, the Canadians were the 
merriest of merry fellows, playing Rugby In the thick 
mud and singing their national songs. Already 5,000

was accomplished after McLoughlin had 
self the foremost player of the world

made him- 
h.v defeating both

Norman E. Brookes, all England champion, 
thony F. Wilding, former champion <,f 
the challenge round matches of the

The Sunset Co.'s fran- Ralph W. Ashcroft,Edmund Doremus,and An-For the first time in the United States, all employes 
of a city whose work is unionized, will be placed by 
law on a union scale of wages, in St. Louis.

: Secretary.l,le world, in
: with many obstacles in attempting to acquire a new 

men have taken possession of the huts erected at Bui- j franchise from the city it took over the Home fran- 
ford Camp, which in addition to their greater com-

1 * vis Cup tour-
nament. 
as follows:

1— Maurice E. McLoughlin ..
2— Norman ’E. Brookes ........
3— Anthony F. Wilding ........
4— Otto Froitzhelm................

Finally, the standing has been -back to their country for war service than the com
parative figures.

determined iiiiiii is ion
FROM NORTH SEI TO

chise, which has 16 years to run. 
ably will be appealed.

The decision prob- Tliey are allowing little time to The. original manuscript of the song “America” was 
presented to the Harvard Library by the Rev. Samuel 
Francis Smith, whose father wrote the song.

fort and protection, brings the soldiers nearer to the 
The War Office has 800 men at work build-

elapse between their landing in this country and their 
application.

k................. America
..........Australasia
......... Australasia

railway.
ing more, and hope before the end of the month to 
accommodate the whole contingent in these huts. 
Misses Plummer and Arnold!, who were appointed by

We have had several cases In which 
application was made withip a month from the time 
they arrive# In this country) This was an extremely 
rare thing before the war."

The Mankato Division of the Consumers Power Co. 
of Minnesota" has connected the village of Kasota 
to its lines.
formerly bought its electrical supply from the muni
cipal plant of St. Peter.

r , • • - Germany
5— Richard Norris Williams 2d......................America
6— James Cecil Parke .
7— A. H. Lowe.................
8— F. G. Lowe ...............
9— Robert Kleinschroth

10—Max Decugls.............

The Sheepshead Bay race track in Brooklyn was 
sold for $2,500,000. The purchasers plan to turn the 
track Into a motordrome for automobile races.

Kas'ota owns its distributing lines and
F ituvM Make Brilliant Sortie near Bixaohoote, 

Wood Over Which There Had Beei 
Much Heavy Fighting.

the Minister of Militia to take charge of the distri
bution of comforts for the contingent, have establish
ed a depot at Amesbury. Salisbury Plain, and are co
operating with the Canadian War Contingent Asso
ciation.

Fewer Want Final Papers.
While requests for first papers are increasing every 

day the applications for final papers appear to be de
creasing. For instance, there were 240 such applica
tions in September, 1913, while there were only 171 in i 
the corresponding month this year. There were 234 
applications in October last year, against 179 for this

This, Mr. Weiser said, is .probably due in part to 
the fact that many pf the applicants have returned 
to their countries for voluntary war service. Others, 
he said, have probably deluded themselves Into a feel
ing of security with the belief that the governments 
of thejr native countries have lost track of them dur
ing the five years or longer than they have been in 
this country.

■ liritish Isles 
. British isles 
liritish Isles 
• • • Germany

Reported that foot and mouth disease was found 
in Michigan late in August, but did not receive offi
cial attention from Washington, until Oct. 10.

American Federation of Labor's committee
I parig| November 18.—The Official Communique

I -The day of the 17th was similar to previous 
f Numerous cannonades and simultaneous attack! 

They were all repulsed.

nicipal ownership of street railways in Europe, re
ports that conditions of employes on municipally 
owned lines is no better than those on private lines, 
and on both employes fare worse than on privately 
owned American street railways.

Captain Ernest Dale Carr-Harris, whose name ap
peared yesterday in the list of those killed of the 
Indian forces operating in East Africa, belongs to a 
well-known Canadian family, and is a first cousin of 
Mr. S. L. Dale-Harris, of this city.

Haring graduated from the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, with the sword of honor, the Governor-Gen
eral's gold medal and many other honors in 1899, E. 
D. Carr-Harris was gazetted a lieutenant in the Royal 
Engineers in 1900. and was promoted to the rank of 
captain in 1908. He served two years with the allied 
forces in N >rthern China, and commanded the de
tachment ‘ i the Royal Engineers employed in fortify
ing the British Legation grounds at Pekin. Captain 
Carr-Harris afterwards served as chief engineer con
structing public roads, wharves and other civil works 
at Wei Hal Wei. He also commanded the Royal 
r»«*neen» detachment at Singapore for two years, and 

■v-ti latar captain of the Garrison Engineers at Kohat. 
India.

It costs less money to play in the City Hockey 
League than it does to hold a franchise in .the inter
provincial and just as large crowd;

Col. George W. Goethals, Governor of the Panama 
Canal Zone, Issued an order providing that all em
ployes on the canal with marine licenses must abstain 
absolutely from liquor.

Cost to passenger cornu to the 
o'-> !><■ satisfied 

In view of these facts. 
Vies, M. A. A. A. and Shamrock have withdrawn from 
the old body and will tie up with the local organiza
tion. It ia probable that this action

the enemy.
-From the North Sea to the Lys the front

is higher there, and service inferior. games, while the Inter-city interest 
by paét season contests.

I actively bombarded, particularly at Nleuport an 
I the east and south of Ypres.
I “Near Bixschoote the Zouaves, making a brill 
I charge, captured a wood that had been fought ovei 
| three days by the enemy and ourselves.
I “To the south of Ypres an offensive movement 
L the enemy's infantry was rolled back by our tre 
F 'The English army has equally maintained

I "From Arras to the Oise, there to nothing to rej 
I to 4M. M6ion of Oraonne, our artillery,bar *ev 
| times gained the advantage over thee-enemy's : 
| teries. Bombardment of Rheims continues. F 
f Rheims to. the Argonne there is nothing to repoi 
L “In the region of St. Mihiel, despite counter atta 
| by the Germans, we have succeeded in holding 
I western part of Chauvoncourt.
I Tn Alsace battalions of Landwehr sent to 

region of Ste. Marie-O-Aux Mines have been foi 
l to become inactive, owing to the fact that they h 

lost one half of their effectives."

BRANTFORD LOOKS AHEAD.
Brantford. Ont., November 17.—Work upon the 

street railway lines continues in the city, and the 
prospects are good for a reorganized car service and 
system in the very near future. The lines are be
ing repaired, and in a month's time six new cars of 
the pay-as-you-enter type will be seen operating 
the lines. These cars are to be up to date, and the 
equal of anything running in the Dominion.

Bradstreet's November 1 index number of commo
dity prices is $8.8620, a decline of 4 p.c. from October 
1, 9.1 p.c. off from September *1 and 10.2 p.c. lower 
than August 15, record point.

will mean the
suspension of the IntcrproVincial schedule fur the
season. In view of the lack of interest in the sche
duled games, in Montreal at least, the loss will 
felt severely.Paige-Detroit Motor Car Co. of New York will ac

cept as payment for Paige cars, cotton warehouse re
ceipts up to $50,000, until January 1, 1915.BOND CONDUCE SURVEYXtr-kf

Frederick W. Rubein, who succeeded the late James 
Sullivan, as president of the Metropolitan Association- 
has also succeeded the late secretary of the A. A. U.
in this office.«FJL

iyTkîriuriqy Will

Gera Mills at Passaic, N.J., making vfoollen goods, 
branch of great system controlled by Germans, has 
been transferred to Americans and company incor
porated for $J,760,000.

RESUMES TRADING IN BOND UNRESTRICTED.
Louisville, Ky.. November 17.—The Louisville Stock 

j Exchange yesterday resumed trading in bonds with 
j no restrictions. Transactions in stocks continue sub- 
! Ject to approval of the Committee of Five.
! During the past week there has been decidedly bet- 

The National Swiss publishes a long letter from I ter demand for bonds and stocks, and prices accord- 
a Swiss who to doing Red Cross work at Brussels. An ; ingly have advanced all along the line, 
extract from the letter says:

' |
:

■Knowledge Gained
of Discussion at Convention of National 

Society This Year.

Form Basis The Intercollegiate Football
over the way McGill ar.ù \arsit> haw taken the ar
rangements for the final game out of their hands.

arrange ment tuu.it!

Ü are peeved

American says J. P. Morgan & Co., Kuhn, Loeb A- 
Co., and Speyer & Co. have made noteworthy cash% The temporary suspension uf the 
purchases of leading stocks in the London market 6y Captains Paisley and to,,, i* 
in conjunction with the Bank of England.

May, the National Society for the Pro
motion of Industrial Education, has been conducting 
an ipduMrial and educational survey of Richmoncl; 
the finding of which are to serve as a basis for a 

j large part cf the discussion at the coming meeting, 
thus bringing to focus on Richmond’s problem the

likely lu be purely- 
desciplinary, however, for it i.s thuught that the game

Since last
“The number of Ger

man wounded arriving here is unimaginable.
Money conditions are showing improvement and 

bankers are encouraged over recent developments. will bevplayed in Toronto 
good move, however, if the arrangement, regarding
officials was altered.

proposed. It would be a
Jones & Laughlin Steel. Co. has received French 

contract .for 18,000 tons of three and one-quarter inch 
steel bars, which It is understood, will be ground 
down and used as projectiles for three-inch shells.

which we call cemetery trains, full of piled-up dead 
soldiers continue to arrive from the front. Both McEvenue and HendryThey con
tain bundles of dead; that is. four bodies tied together 
to facilitate transportation.

\JAS. DOUGLAS RESIGNS FROM GREENE 
CONSOLIDATED.

New York. November 17.—James Douglas has re
signed from the Greene Consolidated Copper Com-' 
pany and affiliated^ concerns, both as general mana
ger and vice-president. George Kingdon, who has 
been in charge of mining operations, has been made 
general superintendent of Greene properties.

Mr. Douglas desires to give more of his attention 
to personal affairs, particularly United Verde Exten
sion, which he now Controls.

WAR SUMMARY.
r The Germans have renewed the 
: ^”8 CMt and to the south of 
| result.

are splendid men, but it would be far better if both 
men who will handle the game were absolutely neu
tral.

The bodies are burned 
promptly in special furnaces erected Just outside 
Brussels."

widest possible co-operative Judgment and advice In 
determining those forms of vocational education which 
will be best suited to Its needs.

In addition to the school study, the survey included 
analyses' of 108 occupations in the metal, printing, 
building and tobacco Industries, Whicji together with 
the department stores employ over 16,000 workers.

Dr. J, A. C. Chandler,/fiupt. of Schools in Richmond, 
,who was largely responsible for having the sur- 

“Out of the findings of this sur
vey and the recommendations which will come as a 
result of the meeting of the National Society, Rich
mond expects to develop a programme of practical 
education which it will take several years to work 
out."

According to William C. Rcdfiehl, Secretary of 
Commerce, who is also President of the National 
Society for the Promotion of Industrial Education, 
the danger of poor Industrial education io a serious 
one; not only to worker and manufacturer, but to 
every citizen. Our national prosperity depends large
ly on the right solution of this question.

The Richmond survey and this year's convention 
of the National Society were purposely planned: —

To prove the necessity of a knowledge of industrial 
and school conditions In the making of a programme 
for Industrial education In a city.

To show the kind of facts about Industry 
the schools which .need to be gathered.

To develop a proper method for studying the In
dustrie* and the schools for purposes of industrial 
education.

To secure the co-operation of national and local, 
public and private agencies in the making of 
survey.

To make the annual convention of the National So
ciety most helpful to a City interested Jn providing 
practical education for its people.

violent cann 
Ypres, but withNo matter how fair officials if their hearts

are with one or the other of the contestants there is 
bound to be a little prejudice, and if they favor oppos
ing teams there is apt to be considerable tit-for-tat.

Washington correspondent of the Journal of Com
merce says that the Federal Reserve Board has re
ceived notification that the London Stock Exchange 
does not intend to open before the end of the year.

The French War Office says that during the 
two days the Allies have registered progress eve 
where they have attacked.

The Giomale d’ltalia 
from Venice which says that news has been received 
there that Cracow, capital of Galicia, is burning and 
that Its lnhe Usants are fleeing.

publishes a despatch

An Ottawa report says tjiat A. L. Caron was un
successful in persuading the Ottawa Hockey Club to

Mr. Caron

French 75 millimeter rapid fire gun is hailed at 
the front as real "hero” of war. It Is claimed to have 
proved its superiority over the German "77,” which 
takes five men to serve, against three ror the French, 
and carries only 373 projectiles, as against 500.

I * 8reat battle is being fought 
' «Mis and Russians in Russian Poland,
F Nws Vistula and Warthe.

| kA,®erlin de®Patch says the occupation of Belgr 
r Dy the Austrians is imminent.

sign up with the proposed new league, 
was advised to purchase a franchise in the N. H. A. If 
Mr. Caron were well advised he would keep the Na
tionals out of pro. hockey this season even in the N. 
H. A.

between the G 
betweenRegistration of alien enemies has been proceeding 

rapidly in Montreal since the opening last Tuesday
of the Bureau at 153 6t. Antoine street, in charge of placed on the books during the week, while It is ex- 
Mr. Silas H. Carpenter and the names of about five | peeled that as many as five thousand will be register- 
hundred Austrians and Germans have already been ; ed within a short time.

vey made, says:

As far as the new league is concerned, ad
vise is unnecessary.Major-General von Disfurth, of the German army in 

Hamburg Nachrichtèr, says: “For my part I hope
that in this war we have merited the title of barbar
ians. They call us barbarians. What of it? We 
scorn them and their abuse.”

Porkey Flynn and Clove Hawkins will be the at
traction at the Montreal Sporting Club at 1’rince 
Arthur Hall next Monday night.
Cleve box Black Bill three weeks ago can feel sure 
that as far as the dusk*; fighter is concerned the 
boutf will be a fast one. while Flynn's reputation as 
a fighter will be undoubtedly upheld.

ALLIES' FLEET DOES'DAMAGE.
I *™ter*m. November 18.—Warships ot the AI 

bombarded and destroyed a great factory on 
* . _ “al 6etween Zeebrugge and Bruges, used 
I «T!*™ t0r mll,iars' purposes, according to a d 
f M**rw*tved by the Tetegraaf.
I r~nS,; mll,tary train wa” also destroyed by 
I ,lre and many soldiers killed.

Those who saw

TO INTRODUCE GAS COKE J : 
TO THE DOMESTIC TRADE iGOOD FOR 25c. The Kaiser’s constant movement along the Ger

man front is explained by German tradition that he 
shall fire the first shot from each of the new heavy 

He has fired all new 17-inch howitzers by
electricity from some distance behind the gun station. Another strong Russian army is reported to be ad

vancing along the Vistula River. WIRELESS TO GERMANY.
! *"r T«rk, November

•“met tower
ÏÏ?*? 0pen ,or commercial wireless 
wlUl Germany.

; 11 Wa* closed
Co®e congested

|: After the 
r®Palrs

German authorities claim that Germany can put 
12,002,000 men, between ages of 17 and 45 years, into 
the field, as follows: 
field army, 4,482,000; new formations in field and 
trained reserves. 1,930,009; newly drawn formations 
and untrained Landstrum, 6,690,000.

18.—The United States Gi 
at Tuckerton,. NJ„ has been agCOUPON Active, reserve, and Landwehr

and about
communicatAdvertising is to Business what 

Steam is to Machinery on November 6, because It had 1 
with official messages, 

messages on hand were disposed of, mil 
Were made.

m€aeaEea tor Germany, the stat: 
111 b, Ugramfl ,or Austria-Hungary, wh
h Gtnnany ^ lan<1 llnea trom the receiving stat!

Good for 25c. until November 30th ARMY HITCHING POSTS.
Preston, Ont., November 17.—The Preston Car and 

Coach Co. has made a shipment of part of the order 
received from the Government for army hitching 
posts. These hitching posts are eighteen -Inches in 
length, provided with an iron post, to which is at
tached a piece of rope, and when driven Into the earth 
is used to tie mounts to.

There is Always wniWhen applied on the purchase of One Ton of

GAS COKE at $6.50 per Ton BUSINESS IE
This Coupon must be properly signed and dated— 

only one Coupon to a ton—no half-ton orders. You 
can ’phone your order and band the Coupon to the 
man who delivers the Coke.

One Ton Order.

MINNEAPOLIS WILL SAVE
j ♦300,000 A VeAR for theIN SOAP.

UNITED STATES STEEL.
Boston, November 17.—United States Steel com

mon sold through the Boston Stock Exchange Com
mittee -of Five at 60*4, which is the bid price July 
30th, less dividend of 1*4 per cent, since paid.

Alaska Gold sold at 2814, «P % from Saturday, and 
494 points higher than on July( 80th.

YOUR CHRIS!ADVERTISERMinneapolis. Minn., November 17.—City water will 
be softened by a special process beginning some time 
next month. City Engineer F, W. Cappelen 
ed, and after that time the soap bills In Minne
apolis hemes will be reduced approximately $800,000 
a year.

The alkalinity or hardness of the City water which 
ranges from 140 to 220 to now rated at 170.

Inauguration of the.new softening procecs at the 
filtration plant, which will not otherwise affect the 
quality of the water, is expected to reduce the hard
ness to 60, compared with/an average of 80 in rain 
water

The present hardness is attributed to the low stage 
of water in the river, and the belief that the flow Is 
largely from springs resulting in higher mineralizing 
of the raw water.

The wat^u* now is comparatively clear, however, the 
raw product testing 84* £fld the filtered water L2, 
compared With 14jS tyiw ‘and 20 filtered in June.

announc-Date 1914.
^ not be complete without a 
Here you will find a very large i 
renu’ fine jewelry, silverware, etc. 
And you’ll find a wealth of art 
offer at moderate prices.

:

Your IdeasLet us supplement 
with definite trained-men sug
gestions—No Cost—No Trouble

♦
Address.........i

I :

NO. 10-». J The Journal of Commerce
Alexander St„

Prêtent» fcThe Montreal Light, Heat & Power Co. :il 35-45
Never too far away. mmWrite at.

; <
; / : If COKE DEPARTMENT------ Phone Lasalle 397 Main 2667

wiii can : :: Phone u« —
A Representativeut. J sL Gather hue St.,

•SWr*t»eMet»««eeeee*»»»ete-*«»e«e»eeee»tte»eete*îTttte»*»e-»4»Aer»«'»*«-«ttiw >
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Awnings
TARPAULINS, TENTS. FLAGS. 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every description.

TENTS FOR HIRE

THOS. SONNE, Sr. f Bell Tel. Main 1161
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